LATI Practical Nursing Career Path Options

Future stackable options

SDSU DNP Doctor of Nursing Practice
- Obtain board-approved NP certification

Physician Assistant Program
- Pass Physician Assistant National Certifying Exam (NCCPA)

USD BSN Articulated Program
- Pass RN specialty exams

MMC BSN
- USD BSN

Registered Nurse
- Pass the NCLEX-RN Exam

Licensed Practical Nurse
- Pass the NCLEX-PN Exam

Nurse Practitioner
- Occupational Information
- SD Licensing Information

Physician Assistant
- Occupational Information
- SD Licensing Information

Prior Learning
- Credit for Prior Learning at LATI
- Possible Prior Learning for Allied Health Programs

Click on the boxes for more career information.

LATI Diploma in Practical Nursing

USD @ LATI AS in Registered Nursing

BA/BS

Physician Assistant Program

Click on the boxes for more career information.

南山米区域技术学院
It's your world.

LATI is an equal opportunity employer. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.